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Novena For Father O'Donnell#

Your Novena for Vacations ends today# Tomorrow you are asked to begin one for the
recovery of Father 0TDonne 11, President of the University,

It is now eleven months since Father 0'Donne 11 was stricken with a streptococcus in*, 
f ection of the throat. Fatalities from this c ause were numerous last wint er; Fr *
0*Donnell himself was anointed twice during the early stages of his iliness, By the 
grao e of God he was spared to us, but in th e process of convaleso ene new mem if esta- 
tions of the infect ion have appeared from time to time. The word we ree eive now 
from Flori da is that he is is lowly regaining his strength and wearing off the effect s 
of the po ison that has spread through his system *

Prayer can do a great deal more than vaccines and sunshine to restore his shattered
health# From time to time you have been reminded of your duty to pray for him; now 
you are asked to set aside nine days of your Lenten prayers and Holy Communions, ado** 
rations and Benedictions, to be offered for his speedy recovery. It is more than a 
duty of charity to pray for your superiors; it is a matter of justice,

Coming Late to Mass,

The questionnaire of the Religious Survey of the Alumni (the report will soon be 
published) contained this questions "Are you habitually late for Mass on Sundays?11 
Your attention is directed to the following two remarks made in reply to the question;

111 was always late at Notre Dame, and I lived in Walsh Hall*n

"Why don*t they check up on you more at Notre Dame?'*

He Slept That Day#

Speaking of the Alumni Survey recalls another reply * Answering the question on what
points of Catholic doctrine require most frequent expl&nation, one alumnus saidt

"The Immaculate Conception is always hard for even Catholics to Interpret,"

We wl 11 pass over the fact that the doctrine needs no "interpretation" * %&t we
want to bring to your attention ia the f act that this alumnus, like so many students, 
h as never listened when the is imple explan&t ion of the doe trine was given in class *» 
from early eatechiasm til 1 oollege. Yfe risk one more exposition, in the hope that it 
wil 1 reach isome of those who can read, oven if they cannot hear *

The "Immaculate Cone eption" is the term used to describe the preservation of the Bles* 
sod Vir gin from the atain of or iginal sin* That * 8 all# For anyone who believes in 
original ain it should riot be hard "to understand# The dogmatic definition of the 
Church states that the Blessed Virgin alone, of all the children of Adam, was by a 
pre*.applioation of the merits of Christ* preserved from original sin from the first 
moment of her cxis tens e*

The Index,

11 is a mortal sin of di sobedienoo and a pmri 1 to the faith to read books condemned by 
the Sacred Cmgrogation of the Index, whether they are mentioned by name or fineluded in 
the general decree which forbids certain cl&s a* of books * DON'T ENDANGER YOUR FAITH * 
PLAYERS: T)ecea8ed^ Charles Ryan'8 father; Msgr + Bernard 8* Kolly, of Leavenworth, 
lutLs,; the father of Donald, ex * * 30, and Francis Boyce, ex, * 29; John J* Me Or aw (Dart** 
mouth student) * 111 - Ed Graham* s mother (operation) if Fred 5ul livan* is father * gin
aunt of Jim Bacon; & oousin of Walter Troy; and & frlend * Three spoci&l intentions,
C or rest ion * V*P$ Baoher * at grandfather dec eased; inoor rectly reported a# ill *


